Discover Inﬁnitylaw
Developed speciﬁcally for law ﬁrms and legal
professionals, Thomson Reuters Inﬁnitylaw connects
your matters, documents, precedents, billing, workﬂow
and client relationships – all from one platform.

Manage your practice in one place

Enjoy seamless integration

Reclaim your billable time

Drive efﬁciencies across your legal
business with an end-to-end practice
management solution.

Switch easily between Westlaw AU, your
go-to legal research tool, and Softdocs,
your resource for leading forms and
precedents.

Improve the way you capture time with
multiple running clocks that can be
paused and restarted in a single click –
perfect for busy practices like yours.

Leverage inbuilt marketing tools

Stay mobile

Measure performance

Drive targeted marketing campaigns
using our inbuilt tools to strengthen your
ﬁrm’s business development.

Sync client matters straight from your
mobile device so that you can record
time and register activity details from
wherever you are.

Take advantage of an extensive library of
reports and gain access to intelligence
about your time efﬁciency and fee
management.

Ready to discuss how Inﬁnitylaw can work for your ﬁrm? Request a Demo.
legal.thomsonreuters.com.au/inﬁnitylaw

Reap the rewards of end-to-end
practice management with Inﬁnitylaw.

ȕ Empower your fee earners to work more effectively
with simple and efficient time recording.

ȕ Enhance your business development capabilities
with Client Relationship Management (CRM) tools.

ȕ Seamlessly integrate with Westlaw AU and Softdocs
to access market leading legal research, forms
and precedents.*

ȕ Track performance across ﬁrm, team and individual
level over a desired date range from a single
dashboard.

*Subject to your subscription

You might also be interested in:
Westlaw AU

Softdocs

Westlaw AU delivers authoritative online legal content and
research software solutions to more than 50,000 users
across Australia and New Zealand.

Save more than 30% of the time you spend on document
production using error-free and up-to-date templates
generated by Softdocs’ smart technology. Generate your
contracts, letters and other documents quickly and feel
conﬁdent knowing that your templates are always kept upto-date.

You can rely on expert analysis and commentary from
trusted authors – it’s become the go-to legal research tool
that Australian and New Zealand lawyers count on.

Ready to discuss how Inﬁnitylaw can work for your ﬁrm? Request a Demo.
legal.thomsonreuters.com.au/inﬁnitylaw

